To access the Sioux Falls Exam Station follow the directions below.

If you are traveling north on Kiwanis Avenue:
Kiwanis Avenue is open past the road closure sign for our customers. Follow the signs directing access to Food N Fuel and Sleep Inn. This will take you to the rear of the exam station. Parking is available in the front.

If you are traveling north on Western Avenue:
Turn left on Rice Street and then turn right on Elmwood Avenue. At the end of Elmwood Avenue you will turn left as it becomes the Russell Street Service Road. The exam station will be down the service road on the left.

If you are traveling west on Russell Street:
Follow the signs that say “Access to Food N Fuel, Sleep Inn, Test Point, etc.” Proceed into the left turn lane and down the West Russell Street access road. This will take you right into our parking lot.

If you are traveling east on Russell Street:
Follow the signs that say “Access to Food N Fuel, Sleep Inn, Test Point, etc.” A right turn leads into the exam station parking lot.
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